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The Jefferson Gazzette
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Since 1985 The Seretis Family has been cooking up a storm and putting smiles on patrons’ faces.
The World Famous Jefferson Diner in Lake Hopatcong, NJ receives customers from all over the World because of it’s
famous portions, legendary food, and friendly family atmosphere.
Located in The Jefferson Diner Plaza on State Highway 15 North & South, The Diner boasts a wide variety of
American Diner fare. In 2007 The Diner was featured on Multiple TV Shows for Donna’s famous Moussaka Platter &
Lobster Bisque Soup. In 2008/2009, The Diner was again featured on the Food Network for Jimmy and Nick’s famous
Monterey Breakfast Skillet. The Jefferson Diner has also appeared on The TLC Network show “Making over America”,
hosted by Trinny & Suzannah, “Good Morning America”, Fox 5 News with Anne Craig, Channel 7 News, and Channel 12
News repeatedly. The Jefferson Diner has also received Awards for #1 Diner in Morris County repeatedly over the last
12 years by The Daily Record and Star Ledger readers. In 2012, 2013 and 2014, The NJ Herald Readers voted the Jefferson Diner #1 Diner in Sussex County. In April of 2015 we were voted #2 Diner in NJ by NJNews 1. In 2012, The Boys
bought their mom a new toy that you can see outside the Diner, “The Original” 1967 Camaro that was driven on The
Food Channel by “that Guy”. In June of 2014, Nick Seretis filmed for a new reality show that aired on Spike TV called
“Frankenfood” with Tony Luke JR. and Chef Josh Capon, where Nick was chosen to be the sole judge representing all
of the Diners in NJ. In July 2014, The Jefferson Diner started FREE DELIVERY service for all of its JEFFERSON AND SPARTA friends. In 2015, the Diner received the award for The #1 Diner in Morris County by The NJ Herald Readers for the 4th
consecutive year and again in 2017. Please enjoy your experience. -The Seretis Families

Thank You for voting us #1 Diner in Morris County
(for the 13th Consecutive Yr)
- Daily Record Readers
2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010,
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017

Thank You for voting us #1 Diner in Sussex County
(for the 4th Consecutive Yr)
- NJ Herald Readers
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017

THE ORIGINAL FAMOUS
CAMARO FEATURED ON
DINERS DRIVE INS AND DIVES
THE FOOD NETWORK
PURCHASED BY THE DINER

June 2014 ”Frankenfood”
On Spike TV Episode airing Nick as the sole judge

The Orignal DDD 1967 Camaro SS
That was used on the Show!
Purchased by The Jefferson Diner

Famous Chef Josh Capon
& The Cheesesteak King
Tony Luke Jr

House Wines
by the Glass 7.25
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187 ML $7
187 ML 7

Freixenet Blanc De Blanc
Bocelli Prosecco

Schmitt Sohne Relax Riesling
Stival Pinot Grigio
Bocelli Pinot Grigio
District 7 Sauvignon Blanc
J. Lohr Chardonnay
Kendall Jackson Vintners Chardonnay
Juliette Rose
Menage Trois Moscato
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9
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9
9
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Red

Arrogant Frog Pinot Noir
Beringer Founders Merlot
Liberty School Cabernet Sauvignon
Wente Cabernet Sauvignon

Interesting Reds

7 Deadly Zins Zinfandel
Cline Old Vines Zinfandel
Trapiche Oak Malbec
Querceto Chianti

New Cocktails
Chai-Tini
grey goose la vanil, fireball whiskey,
rumchata, bailey’s, cinnamon sprinkle 11

White Cosmo
grey goose l’orange, contreau,
white grapefruit juice 11

Pom-peno Tito Rita
tito’s handmade vodka, lime,
grand marnier, jalapeno slice 9

The Food Network 2007-2008
Host of “Unwrapped”
Featured our Monterrey Breakfast Skillet
BLUE LAKE
MARGARITA 9.99

Drink To Your Health
ketel one cucumber vodka, mint botanical, hella
hibiscus syrup, lime juice, splash of club soda 10

Holy Paloma

IGUANA
MARGARITA 11.99

casamigos blanco tequila, casamigos mezcal, ruby red
grapefruit juice, simple syrup, club soda, lime 11

Cider House Mule
captain morgan rum, rattlesnake rosie’s,
ginger beer, lime 9

BATMAN

ROBIN

Dublin Apple
jameson whiskey, cranberry juice, hard cider 8

Raspberry Lynchburg
jack daniels, lime juice, simple syrup, lemon
lime soda, chambord 9

Gentleman’s Fig

2011
The Original Bat Mobile

figenza fig vodka, buffalo trace, lemon muddled
blueberries, ginger ale 11

Rattlesnake
woodford reserve, lemon juice, rattlesnake rosies,
honey syrup, cinnamon stick 10

Copper Mule
talero tequila, triple sec, lime juice,
splash of ginger beer 8

Tavern Mojito
rum, fresh mint, soda water, lime juice 9

Godiva Martini
white godiva, stoli raspberry, raspberry syrup 12

2014 Nancy “The Shark” Birnbaum
And her World Series of Poker Ring
On Jimmy’s finger...

WWW.AMERICASFAVORITEDINER.COM

Jefferson Diner Famous Pierogies
potato & cheese pierogies, sautéed red onions,
drizzled with a white wine lemon butter sauce 11.99

8 pak Buffalo Wings
or Boneless
#1 buffalo wing on the market
deep fried golden brown 10.99
gluten free buffalo hot sauce

Sweet Corn Poppers
served with hot sauce 9.99

Fried Calamari

flash fried calamari served with
our zesty tomato marinara sauce 12.99

Goat Cheese & Fig Ravioli

baked in a walnut and nutmeg cream sauce 11.59

Mozzarella Sticks

italian breaded with wisconsin cheese, fried golden
brown and served with zesty tomato sauce 7.99

chef’s homemade sweet and spicy chili
in a semolina bread bowl 8.99
add cheddar and onions 1.29

Disco Fries

diner fries topped with melted mozzarella cheese and brown gravy 6.99

Onion Ring Tower

beer battered, fried and stacked 7.99

Lonely Crab Cake

Pulled Pork Skins

pulled pork with onions and pepper jack cheese on
4 fried potato skins 11.99

homemade fried crab cake with lemon
francaise sauce 10.99

Florentine Stuffer

Pizza Fries

diner fries topped with melted mozzarella cheese
and tomato sauce 7.99

Steamers

baked stuffed portabella mushroom
with spinach & feta cheese, topped with
a white wine lemon butter sauce 12.59

Chili & Cheddar Fries

1 dozen littleneck clams 12.99
2 dozen littleneck clams add 9.99

diner fries topped with homemade chili
and melted cheddar cheese 8.99

Avocado Fryer

fried avocados served with hot honey 10.99

Macaroni & Cheese Fries

diner fries topped with melted cheese and macaroni,
topped with marinara sauce 11.69

Side of French Fries 4.59
Side of Waffle Fries 5.99
Side of Sweet Potato Fries

Chili in a Nest

5.99

Portabella Romano

sautéed portabella mushroom with
roasted peppers, melted mozzarella
cheese, fresh basil, and marsala
wine reduction 12.99

BAR PIZZA
( available 11:30am to midnight, 12-14” brick oven pizza )

Cheese Classic made with imported italian tomatoes 10.99
Blanco ricotta, mozzarella, garlic 12.99
Margarita fresh tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil 13.59
Hormel sliced hormel pepperoni on a classic cheese pie 11.99
Angus fresh homemade certified angus meatballs 14.50
Pulled Pork cheddar, pepper jack, bacon bits, pulled pork,

kansas city rib sauce, red onions 15.99
Taylor Ham & Cheese jersey twist on a pizza 12.79
Maui pineapple chunks, mangos, red onions, ham, swiss 14.99
Roasted Vegetable red hot chili peppers, tomatoes, yellow zucchini,
red onions, spinach, mozz cheese, hot honey 13.99
2 Funghi portabellas and wild mushrooms 12.99
additional toppings will be extra charge .99

18” Large Pizza Pie add $7 take out or delivery only

FRENCH ONION SOUP AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
LOBSTER BISQUE SOUP AVAILABLE SATURDAY & SUNDAY

FAMOUS FOOD NETWORK
LOBSTER BISQUE
IN A NEST 12.99

Chicken Soup

our always fresh chicken soup has been made on a daily basis for 35 years and counting
cup 3.49 bowl 4.89

French Onion Soup
crock of french onion soup topped with our frizzled and battered onions,
topped with fresh swiss cheese 5.69

Famous French Onion Soup in a Nest

our famous french onion soup in a jumbo semolina bowl, a meal in itself 8.99

Motzah Ball Soup

crock 3.99

bowl 5.59

Soup in a Nest / Chili in a Nest
served in a semolina bread bowl 8.99

Crock of Chili

our homemade chili is made daily, served with a buttered roll 4.99
bowl 5.99
w/cheddar 6.79 onions & cheddar 6.99

Upgrade to French Onion / Motzah Ball with Special 3.29

choice of bread:
7 grain whole wheat / jewish rye / country white / kaiser roll / ciabata bread
brioche bun / pita bread / english muffin / raisin / challah / (gluten free bun add 1.39)
served with homemade cole slaw, whole kosher dill pickle,
choice of one: (potato chips, diner fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, cesar salad)

CLASSIC BLT smoked bacon, california iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, mayo, country white

8.99

HAM & CHEESE boiled sliced hormel country ham with american cheese

8.99

LIVERWURST WITH ONIONS served on your choice of our homemade bread

8.79

TURKEY

fresh turkey breast roasted daily, we only use real turkey breast, white meat only 9.99

ROAST BEEF in house cooked rare daily

9.99

PASTRAMI BRISKET or CORNED BEEF

served hot or cold

10.99

TUNA SALAD SANDWICH

9.99

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

8.99

EGG SALAD SANDWICH

8.99

GRILLED CHEESE american, swiss, provolone, mozzarella, cheddar, or pepper jack

7.99

GRILLED CHEESE BACON & TOMATO

add 3.69

FAVORITE WAITTRESS turkey bacon, avocado, fresh tomatoes, melted pepper
jack cheese, waffle fries, cole slaw, pickle and soft drink

ALL NATURAL CHICKEN BREAST on a bun with lettuce and tomato
FAMOUS REUBEN choice of hot pastrami or hot corned beef, russian dressing,
sauerkraut, swiss, on open rye bread, served with diner fries

AVOCADO GRILLED TOAST avocado, 2 eggs scrambled, melted cheddar cheese,

13.99
8.99
13.99

served with fruit salad

10.99

GOLIATH SLOPPY JOE cole slaw, russian dressing, turkey, swiss cheese, rye, fries

13.79

(full sandwich only for goliath and chicken sandwich)

served with homemade cole slaw, whole kosher dill pickle,
choice of: (potato chips, diner fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries) and cup of soup
REUBEN SPECIAL choice of corned beef or pastrami

1/2
1/2 SANDWICH SPECIAL in deli section only, no substitutions
1985-1992
Lakeside

1992-2000

The Original

2000-2010
The New

11.79
8.99

2013-2014

Owners of the Diners-Drive-Ins-Dives

Club Sandwiches
served on country white unless specified all 13.99
served with cole slaw & whole kosher dill pickle

includes choice of (1) : diner fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar’s salad

JERSEY CLUB

taylored ham, pennsylvania all natural farm fresh fried
eggs, iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise

SAUSAGE & MOZZARELLA

turkey sausage patty, mozzarella cheese,
mayonnaise, fresh tomatoes, iceberg lettuce
2007 / 2008
The Seretis Families with Guy Fieri

ALL AMERICAN

fresh in house cooked turkey breast (white meat only),
hatfield bacon, iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise

LOU PERDUE

char grilled perdue southwest turkey burger, applewood
smoked bacon, fresh california tomatoes,
iceberg lettuce, spread with russian dressing

HERE’S THE BEEF

lean roast beef stacked with hatfield bacon, fresh
tomatoes, iceberg lettuce, and mayonnaise
2011
Dr. Bret Hartman President of
The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce,
Presents “Businessmen of The Year Award”
To Nick and Jimmy Seretis

KATZ MEOW

homemade tuna salad, hard boiled all natural egg, iceberg
lettuce, fresh tomatoes, spanish onions, and mayonnaise

QUESO

2009
Marc
Summers,
Food Network
“Unwrapped”
Film shoot at
The Jefferson
Diner

pick a cheese: (american, swiss, mozzarella, cheddar,
pepper jack, or provolone) grilled cheese club with bacon,
tomatoes and iceberg lettuce quartered in four

POLLO

homemade chicken salad, hatfield bacon,
tomatoes and iceberg iceberg lettuce

2015
Social Media
Mogul
Frankie Grande

BERNIE’S STADIUM PLATTER great during a ball game! jumbo sabrett hot dog, 1/2 lb CAB burger, WOW!
dish of homemade chili, sauerkraut, nachos with cheddar cheese, diner fries with our famous brown gravy, and a
22 oz. large soft drink with free refills !! 13.99

HOT DIGGITY DOG single all natural beef sabrett hot dog served with
diner fries and topped with our homemade brown gravy & cup of chili
JUMBO PLAIN BEEF plain all beef sabrett hot dog and fries
TWIN YANKEE (2) jumbo hot dogs, chili, cheddar and fries

8.99
7.99
13.99

Bernie’s Stadium Platter

served on grilled ciabata bread with dish of homemade cole slaw, and whole kosher dill pickle All $13.89
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

#21 CORDON BLEU

#24 SUNKIST

grilled chicken, buffet ham, swiss cheese

tuna fish, american cheese, bacon, fresh tomatoes

#22 PEPPER CHICKEN

#25 BLEU

grilled chicken, roasted peppers, jalapeno peppers, jack cheese

panko breaded buffalo chicken, blue cheese dressing, lettuce

#23 SANTORINI

#26 SEATTLE CIABATA

beef gyro, feta cheese, tomatoes, onions, extra virgin olive oil

scrambled eggs, avocados, pepperjack, cheese, tomatoes

served on grilled open pita bread with dish of homemade cole slaw, and whole kosher dill pickle All $12.99
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

#27 PHILADELPHIA grilled chicken, fresh mushrooms, spanish onions & mozzarella cheese
#28 VEGETARIAN grilled spinach, roasted peppers, spanish onions, cheddar cheese
#29 HAWAIIAN grilled pineapple chunks, ham, red bermuda onions, swiss cheese
2010
Trinny
&
Susannah

1975
Pete Seretis (right)
Donna Seretis (middle)
Tina Seretis (left)

“Making over
America”
TLC Network

“Getting ready
to open
the Doors
at 5am”

served on grilled tandouri bread with dish of homemade cole slaw, and whole kosher dill pickle All $13.99
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

#30 RUSSIAN SQUARE sliced turkey, sauerkraut, melted swiss cheese and russian dressing
#31 ITALIANO grilled chicken, roasted peppers, fresh spinach and melted mozzarella cheese
#32 CHEESE MELTER melted american cheese, bacon and tomatoes
#33 SOUTHWESTERN grilled hormel country ham, red bermuda onions, jalapeno peppers, melted cheddar
#34 BREAKFAST fried all natural farm fresh eggs, melted american cheese and hormel country ham
2010
Tony Lip of
“The Sopranos”
Has a sit down with Cindy
and the Boys…
He will be missed !!

We Deliver
973-663-0233

JIM KELLY- QUARTERBACK
BUFFALO BILLS

add: gf all natural chicken breast 4.50

gf sliced turkey breast 5.99 gf salmon 9.99
gf shrimp(4) 8.99 gf sliced steak 11.99
gf avocado 3.59

a gluten-free diet is a diet that excludes gluten, a protein composite found in wheat and related grains, including barley and rye

gf NUTTY STRAWBERRY

organic mixed greens, driscoll strawberries, candied walnuts,
blue cheese crumbled, raspberry vinaigrette 13.99

gf FROM OUR GARDEN

mixed organic greens, tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers, california carrots, sliced hard boiled all
natural farm fresh egg, banana peppers, imported kalamata olives,
extra virgin olive oil and red vinegar 9.79

gf BIG FAT GREEK

chopped iceberg lettuce, crumbled imported feta cheese, greek kalamata olives, chopped
tomatoes, chopped onions, green peppers, grape leaves, imported anchovies, drizzled with our
house greek vinaigrette and sprinkled with oregano
with any dinner 5.99

small 9.59

gf TY COBB SALAD

large 12.99
(LOW FAT / LOW CARB)

iceberg lettuce, fresh turkey breast, sliced boiled all natural farm raised egg, spanish onions,
chopped bacon bits, low carb fat free ranch dressing 13.99

gf COLD ANTIPASTO

banana peppers, provolone, salami, pepper jack, ham, roasted peppers, kalamata olives,
fresh mozzarella extra virgin olive oil, oregano, balsamic vinegar 8.99

gf MAMA DONNA’S PLATTER

scoop of cottage cheese, scoop of chicken salad, celery sticks, tomatoes, cucumbers &
sliced hard boiled egg, on a bed of romaine lettuce 12.99

gf CHEF PETE’S

all cut in quarters, fresh roast turkey breast, country ham, swiss cheese and roast beef,
served on a bed of romaine lettuce with fresh tomatoes, sliced cucumbers, onions,
sliced hard boiled all natural farm egg, olive oil vinaigrette 14.59

served with pita bread
add: spicy gyro beef or chicken gyro 5.99 all natural chicken breast 4.50 gf sliced turkey breast 5.99 gf salmon 9.99
gf shrimp(4) 8.99 gf sliced steak 11.99
gf avocado 3.59

CAESAR

romaine, croutons, house caesar’s 8.99

POPEYE SPINACH
fresh baby spinach tossed with bacon bits,
cheddar cheese, fresh mushrooms, hard boiled
egg, roasted peppers, & balsamic vinaigrette 12.99

MARILYN MANGO

char-grilled chicken breast with fresh sliced mangos, sliced fresh mozzarella, fresh cucumbers,
strawberries, spinach & balsamic vinaigrette 15.79

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD

boneless tenders, blue cheese, romaine 13.79

TLC Viewing

CALIFORNIA

portabellas, chicken breast, roasted peppers, fresh
mozzarella, balsamic vinaigrette, romaine 13.99

AVOCADO PEPPER
imported mexican avocado, banana peppers,
roasted peppers, shredded cheddar, cucumbers,
mixed greens, ranch 13.59

VEGETABLE LOUISIANA

hot and spicy

sautéed garden vegetables, pineapple chunks,
tossed with cajun seasoning,
romaine and mixed greens 12.99

all served with gluten free tossed salad

gf =gluten free

d=non dairy

v=vegetarian

o=organic

because of the vast size of our menu, and in order to insure consistency and quality, none of the menu items or items below
will be substituted or given as side orders on any other dishes throughout the menu, thank you

Basic all natural chicken breast, steamed broccoli, baked sweet potato (320 cal) 10.99
gf d
Veg Bowl kohlrabi power vegetables, shredded coconut, brown rice (417 cal) 13.99
gf d v
Six 6 sautéed shrimp, parsley, lemon, e.v.o. oil, gluten free penne pasta (844 cal) 21.99
gf d
Gluten Free Pie gluten free pizza dough, fresh spinach, goat cheese, fresh tomatoes,
extra virgin olive oil, pepper and salt (379 cal) 11.99

Chipotle Bean gluten free chipotle black bean burger, gluten free bun, organic

gf v

mixed greens with olive oil (570 cal) 13.99

gf d v

strawberries, walnuts, crumbled blue cheese, fat free raspberry vinaigrette (346 cal) 18.99

gf

Strawberry Chicken Salad char grilled chicken breast, organic mixed greens,
Broccoli & Eggplant Parmesan over linguini pasta (756 cal) 15.99
Trio Platter assorted fruit platter, grilled zucchini and brown rice (344 cal) 14.99
Barnyard Wrap turkey bacon, romaine lettuce, goat cheese, fat free raspberry

v
gf d v
V

vinaigrette in a gluten free wrap, roasted parsley potatoes (505 cal) 14.99

Jimmy’s Lemon Chicken sauteed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, artichoke hearts,
fresh lemon juice, oregano, extra virgin olive oil, sauteed spinach (1614 cal) 18.59

Nick’s Avocado Salmon grilled salmon filet, imported avocado, extra virgin olive
oil, brown rice (1029 cal) 22.50

Energy Boost steamed vegetable platter over brown rice, whole banana (426 cal) 12.99
Pete’s broiled flounder, e.v. olive oil, steamed broccoli, baked potato (549 cal) 22.59
Donna’s sauteed shrimp, fresh parsley, fresh lemon, extra virgin olive oil,
gluten free penne pasta (866 cal) 22.99

Penne & Broccoli gluten free penne rigatte pasta tossed with broccoli and extra
virgin olive oil (1089 cal) 15.79

Southwestern Vegan Scramble scrambled eggs, tofu, vegan chorizo, black
beans, corn, green peppers, onions, daiya cheese, fresh avocado and tomato
calories 535 / total fat 30g / cholesterol o mg / sodium 1553 mg / carbohydrates 44g
sugar 9.5g / protein 30g 15.99

Cauliflower Crust Bar Pizza crispy cauliflower crust topped with daiya cheese,
plant based italian sausage, roasted peppers and onions, fresh basil
calories 976 / total fat 45g / cholesterol 45mg / sodium 1970mg / carbohydrates 85g
sugar 13g / protein 35g 14.99

Vegan Poutine sweet potato fries, melted daiya cheese, topped with vegan gravy
calories 510 / total fat 23g / cholesterol 0 mg / sodium 1544mg / carbohydrates 72g
sugar 4g / protein 6g 8.99 add vegan chorizo for 4.99

New York Sirloin 12 ounce ny sirloin steak, 21 day aged, grilled and served with
potato and vegetable (633 cal) 29.99

gf d
gf d
gf d
gf d
gf d
gf d
gf v
gf v
gf v

gf

all gluten free wraps section 13.79

wraps section 12.99

wrapped in a gluten free no trans fat corn tortilla,
served with dish of cole slaw, whole kosher dill pickle.

also includes choice of (1):
fruit salad or dinner salad

GF CAJUN FAJITA

cajun chicken breast, green peppers, spanish
onions, fresh tomatoes, romaine, jack cheese

GF CHICKEN,TUNA or EGG
SALAD

chopped tomatoes, lettuce & cheddar

GF SUNRISE

all natural fresh farm raised scrambled eggs
combined with ham, hash browns,
pepper jack cheese

GF ATHENIAN

chicken, feta cheese, cucumbers, red onions,
lettuce, tomatoes, house made greek vinaigrette

GF BACON GREEN WRAP
hatfield bacon, spinach, romaine, cheddar,
house made meditteranean vinaigrette

wrapped in a corn tortilla, served with dish of cole slaw,
whole kosher dill pickle.
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet
potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

AVOCADO CHICKEN

imported avocado, chicken salad,
tomatoes, bacon, and american cheese

BUFFALO BILL

buffalo chicken nuggets, romaine lettuce,
and bleu cheese dressing

ROMANO

caesar salad with grilled chicken

POPEYE

fresh organic spinach, all natural chicken breast,
bleu cheese crumbled, honey balsamic

TURKEY JACK

turkey sausage patty chopped, hash browns,
pepper jack cheese

add $1.00 for gluten free wrap substitute

all parmigiana sandwiches served on an italian hoagie with dish of cole slaw and whole kosher dill pickle.
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

CHICKEN CUTLET 14.79
VEAL CUTLET 17.99
EGGPLANT 13.69
COUNTRY BEEF STEAK 18.99

MEATLOAF 12.99
MEATBALL 13.99
CHICKEN & EGGPLANT 16.99
VEAL & EGGPLANT 18.99
1975 Pete Seretis &Grandma

1979 (Dad) Pete Seretis
Blackboard Specials

CHICKEN PARMESAN SANDWICH

1978 (Mom)
Donna Seretis

2007
Guy Fieri with Carrol and Kristen

2015 WWE Diva and Owner
Stephanie Kennedy McMahon

2015 WWE Superstar
Triple H - Paul Levasque

Voted #1 Burger in Morris Country by Daily Record Readers/Voters for 10 Years !!
all burgers served with dish of cole slaw, whole kosher dill pickle on a homemade brioche roll,
also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

you may substitute a turkey or veggie burger for any below at no additional cost….

DISCO YOUR BURGER

mozzarella/gravy on your fries add 1.99

GLUTEN FREE BUN
add 1.39

NAKED BURGER

8 oz angus beef burger served with lettuce and
tomato, and the above fixings 9.49

BACON

topped with hatfield bacon and the above fixings 9.89

SHAKE AND BACON

char grilled 8 oz burger topped
with hatfield bacon, american cheese,
seasoned criss cut waffle fries,
diner fries, includes our famous
Jefferson Diner old fashioned milk
shake 14.99
you may substitute your waffle fries and
diner fries for a fruit salad/dinner
or caesar salad at no additional cost!!!

ANY CHEESE

choice of (1): american, cheddar, mozzarella, swiss,
pepper jack, bleu, feta, goat, provolone 9.89

LEHIGH

grilled fresh wild mushrooms, fried onions,
and melted mozzarella cheese 12.99

MONSTER BBQ

grilled hormel ham, hatfield bacon, melted cheddar cheese,
lettuce, tomato and barbecue sauce 15.79

BACON BLEU CHEESE

bleu cheese, hatfield bacon, frizzled onions 14.69

CHALLAH

chipotle mayo, onion rings, pepper jack cheese,
lettuce, tomato on grilled challah bread 14.79

BREAKFAST

1991 Steve and Anne

2 all natural fried eggs, american cheese 12.99

VEGGIE BURGER

lettuce and tomato and above fixings 8.89

TURKEY BURGER

lettuce and tomato and above fixings 8.95

PIZZA

onion rings piled on zesty tomato sauce &
mozzarella cheese 13.59

DISCO JALAPENO BURGER

jalapeno peppers on top of fries and cheddar with brown
gravy, piled high 14.59

PATTY MELT

on open grilled jewish rye with melted swiss cheese & fried
onions. DO YOU WANT RUSSIAN DRESSING ALSO??
Specify please... 13.79

1993 Nick, Timmy, Maria, Ginny
Renovation has Begun…..

THE ONLY ORIGINAL
SLOPPY JERSEY BURGER

NJ taylor ham, all natural fried eggs, melted american
cheese, salt, pepper, ketchup, jersey style….. 13.99

served with dish of homemade cole slaw, and whole kosher dill pickle.

also includes choice of (1): fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad

PULLED PORK SLIDERS
(3) bbq pulled pork sliders & provolone
cheese on brioche 13.79

THANKSGIVING ON A ROLL

Tony Luke Jr.
“King of Philly Cheese
Steaks” owner of
Tony Luke’s

Nick Seretis
“America’s
Diner King”
On Spike TV

roast turkey on a kaiser layered with fruit
stuffing, cranberry sauce, turkey gravy 13.99

FRYER PLATTER

breaded fried crab cake, fried new england cod,
fried clam strips, cole slaw, and tarter sauce 22.99

ANCHORS AWAY

breaded fried clam strips on a hard roll, with russian
dressing, tarter sauce and french fries 13.59

SWISS PHILLY CHEESESTEAK
chopped rib eye steak grilled with fried onions &
melted swiss cheese on a italian hoagie 13.89

PASTRAMI SLOPPY JOE

closed sandwich, grilled swiss on rye smothered
with cole slaw, russian dressing & pastrami 13.69

CHICKEN FINGERS or
BUFFALO FINGERS

Chef Josh Capon
“King of The Burgers”
and owner of Lure Bar in Manhatten

2014

“FRANKENFOOD”
On Spike TV
$10,000 Winner of Spike TV’s “Frankenfood”
Competition at The Jefferson Diner
aired in June of 2014.
Nick Seretis was the judge
chosen to represent all of
The Diners in New Jersey.

breaded crispy chicken fritters 11.59

TUNA or EGG or CHICKEN
SALAD MELT

your choice: topped with melted american cheese
on open grilled country white bread 11.99

HAROLD’S DAILY DOUBLER
open sandwich with corned beef & pastrami,
served with cup of homemade Chili 16.99

MONTE CRISTO

Guy Fieri salivating over our desserts
Frankie Grande

grilled french toast smothered with country ham,
turkey & melted swiss, served w/onion rings 13.99

FAMOUS DINER REUBEN

choice of hot in house cooked fresh corned beef or
deli beef pastrami smothered with sauerkraut,
russian dressing & melted swiss on grilled open
faced jewish rye bread 13.99

(2) FOOT LONG ITALIAN DOGS
onions, peppers, tomatoes on a hoagie roll 12.99

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

southern breaded honey dipped fried chicken,
extremely meaty & flavorful, served with
mashed potatoes & brown gravy 15.99
(cup of soup or caesar’s salad)

1993

Holy Cow !!
Phil Rizzuto
“The Scooter”
Legendary
Yankee Shortstop
You will be
missed……

served with cup of soup, vegetables, potato, choice of caesar salad or house salad

Meatloaf Parmesan tomato sauce & mozzarella cheese, choice potato/linguini
Hot Open Roast Beef topped with homemade brown gravy
Hot Open Turkey topped with homemade turkey gravy
Hot Open Chicken Cutlet breaded, topped with homemade brown gravy
Hot Open Veal Cutlet breaded and topped with homemade brown gravy
Roast Turkey with fruit stuffing, cranberry sauce and turkey gravy
Roast Half Chicken with fruit stuffing and turkey gravy
Chicken Croquettes on mashed potatoes, with vegetables & Turkey Gravy

14.99
15.99
17.59
16.99
17.99
17.89
16.99
13.99

Ages 10 and Under
Includes: Chocolate Pudding, Jello or Ice Cream, small Milk or small Soft Drink
Upgrade to Milk Shake or Jumbo Chocolate Chip Cookie add 2.99 Upgrade to Chocolate Milk add .99

LION choice: linguini, penne, rigatoni, cappelini (marinara sauce or butter) 6.99
ELEPHANT two chicken tenders with fries 7.99
BEAR 1 scrambled egg, 1 french toast, 1 sausage 7.89
MONKEY 4 ounce char grilled certified angus beef burger, fries 7.99
PUPPY 1 scrambled egg, 1 piece sausage, 1 single pancake 7.89
GOLDFISH penne pasta in a creamy pink vodka and parmesan sauce 8.99
ROOSTER boneless chicken nuggets with fries 7.99
GIRAFFE grilled cheese & french fries 6.99
TIGER all beef sabrett hot dog on a bun with french fries 6.99
FALCON baked macaroni and cheese in a creamy cheese sauce 7.99
SPARTAN fresh turkey breast on white bread, mashed potatoes, vegetables & gravy 10.99
SHRIMPY two jumbo fried shrimp, served with vegetable & fries 11.99

St. Patrick’s Day
Officer Chris Keller
UFC Fighter - Jim Miller

Santa Claus @ J. Towne

Where Kids Come Together

TLC Network Shoot

Jerry Stiller from
“Seinfeld”
“King of Queens”
Stopping by for Lunch
At his favorite Diner….

Big Fat Greek Section served with a Cup of Soup

DONNA’S FAMOUS MOUSSAKA FEATURED ON THE FOOD
NETWORK “DINERS-DRIVE INS-AND DIVES” WITH THAT
Guy Fieri
as “Guy” said on THE FOOD NETWORK,
“Donna’s moussaka is almost like a greek lasagna!”
stuffed with pan fried eggplant, zucchini, hand sliced potatoes & chopped meat,
a light layer of farina on top “IT’S MOUSSAKA TO MY EARS!”

DONNA’S FAMOUS MOUSSAKA PLATTER

as described above served with cup of soup, greek salad & pita bread 15.99

Guy Fieri’s Favorite

GREEK PLATTER

authentic moussaka, spanakopita, greek salad, greek fries, with pita bread and tzatziki sauce 21.99

HOMEMADE SPANAKOPITA

“spinach pie” layered imported greek phyllo dough stuffed with spinach, imported greek feta
cheese, scallions, dill fresh chopped leeks & chopped spanish onions,
served with greek salad & pita bread 15.99

PAPPOU’S “Grandpa’s” FLOUNDER ALA GRECCO

lightly floured & pan seared fresh filet of flounder with sautéed tomatoes, imported greek feta
cheese, greek kalamata olives, topped with a fresh squeezed lemon and
oregano white wine sauce, served over rice pilaf 21.99

GF JIMMY’S LEMON CHICKEN

sautéed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, with artichoke hearts, smothered with a fresh lemon, oregano, and extra virgin olive oil, over sautéed california cello spinach 18.59

ZORBA’S

fresh fried calamari with tomato sauce, stuffed grape leaves, feta cheese & pita bread 15.69

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

grilled chicken, with greek salad & tzatziki “cucumber dill” sauce on a pita with diner fries 13.99

BEEF SOUVLAKI

grilled steak, with greek salad & tzatziki “cucumber dill” sauce on a pita with diner fries 14.99

FRESH CHICKEN GYRO

chicken breast grilled, tomatoes, lettuce, onions & homemade tzatziki “cucumber dill sauce”
wrapped in pita bread, served with diner Fries 14.59

BEEF GYRO

spicy beef strips, tomatoes, lettuce, onions & homemade tzatziki “cucumber dill sauce”
wrapped in pita bread, served with diner Fries 14.99

LAMB GYRO

lamb strips, tomatoes, lettuce, onions & homemade tzatziki “cucumber dill sauce”
wrapped in pita bread, served with diner Fries 14.99

served with cup of soup, vegetable, potato, choice of caesar salad

BEEF COUNTRY FRIED STEAK

certified angus beef, breaded, deep fried, homemade country sausage gravy, mashed & veg 19.99

GF NY SIRLOIN

12 oz ibp choice ny sirloin steak, grilled and served with potato and vegetable 29.99
with 5 coconut shrimp add 9.99
with 1 dozen littleneck steamers add 9.99
with 2 dozen littleneck steamers add 15.99
with cold walter lobster tail add 14.99

PRIME RIB OF BEEF AU JUS

certified angus beef roasted & smothered in its natural juices, served with potato & vegetable 22.99
with 5 coconut shrimp add 9.99
with 1 dozen littleneck steamers add 9.99
with 2 dozen littleneck steamers add 15.99
with cold walter lobster tail add 14.99

TRIPLE PANKO PORK CHOPS

3 center cut pork chops, breaded, fried, with brown gravy, with vegetable & mashed potato 21.99

served with cup of soup, vegetable, potato, choice of caesar salad or house salad

LINGUINI & CLAMS

sautéed long island littleneck clams in our famous red or white garlic clam sauce, over linguini 19.99

HEALTHY SALMON

baked salmon filet over fresh sautéed spinach, topped with lemon butter sauce, baked potato 20.99

CAPPELINI PESCATORE

sautéed littleneck clams, p.e.i. mussels, fresh calamari, banana peppers and fresh chopped
tomatoes, in a white wine garlic clam sauce, over cappelini pasta 23.99

MUSSELS VINO ROJO

sautéed p.e.i. mussels and chorizo sausage, in a red tomato broth over linguini pasta 16.49

STUFFED FLOUNDER

broiled filet of flounder stuffed with crabmeat and topped with francaise “white wine lemon butter”
sauce, served with baked potato and vegetables 22.99 just broiled or fried 21.50

TWO STUFFED SHRIMP OVER RICE

baked stuffed shrimp stuffed with crabmeat, topped with francaise sauce, over rice 16.79

BAKED NEW ENGLAND COD

baked boston codfish served with baked potato and fresh vegetables 19.50

fried fish n chips 19.99

TWIN LOBSTER TAILS

baked twin lobster tails with drawn butter, served with potato, vegetables and stuffed clam 33.99

served with cup of soup du jour or tossed salad or caesar salad
GLUTEN FREE PENNE & BROCCOLI tossed with extra virgin olive oil and sautéed garlic
15.79
SUMMER RIGATONI sautéed chicken tenders, fresh spinach, rigatoni, light garlic butter sauce 16.99
MEAT LASAGNA homemade meat lasagna served with garlic bread
15.59
PENNE VODKA creamy pink vodka and parmesan sauce, tossed with penne rigatte
13.99
PENNE CHICKEN VODKA classic penne vodka with sautéed chicken tenderloins
18.99
PENNE SHRIMP VODKA classic penne vodka with sautéed shrimp
23.99
CHEESE RAVIOLI PARMESAN
14.99
FARMER’S RAVIOLI goat cheese & fig ravioli baked in a walnut & nutmeg cream sauce
16.29
ARTICHOKE CHICKEN floured and pan seared chicken tenderloins with artichoke hearts
smothered with a white wine lemon butter sauce, over fresh sautéed spinach
17.99
FETTUCINNE ALFREDO creamy parmesan sauce, tossed with fettucine pasta 13.99 w/chicken 18.99
CHICKEN choice of piccata, francaise, marsala, scampi, parmesan, szechuan over rice or pasta 17.99
VEAL choice of piccata, francaise, marsala, scampi, parmesan, over rice or pasta
20.99
EGGPLANT PARMESAN fried eggplant with our zesty tomato sauce, mozzarella, over linguini 15.75
CHICKEN MARGARITA sautéed chicken tenderloins, kalamata olives, tomatoes, green
peppers, spanish onions, fresh garlic, extra virgin olive oil, over cappelini pasta
18.99
CHICKEN ALA JEFFERSON sauteed chicken breast topped with roasted peppers, melted
mozzarella cheese in a wild mushroom sherry wine reduction, over linguini
20.99
CHICKEN MAC & CHEESE elbow macaroni & cheese tossed with sautéed chicken breast
1 8.99
VEAL CRAB ROLLENTINE veal medallions wrapped around crabmeat, alfredo sauce, linguini 23.99
EGGPLANT ROLLENTINNE fried eggplant wrapped around ricotta cheese, parmesan over ling15.99

For 35 years…… All Natural Pennsylvania Farm Raised Eggs
omelets & farm eggs includes: shredded hash brown potatoes or fruit salad, toast, smuckers jelly

Plain Omelet
6.99
Chili Omelet
10.99
Onion or Pepper
8.59
Pepper & Onion
8.79
Turkey Sausage or Turkey Bacon
9.99
Broccoli or Spinach
9.99
Tomato Omelet
8.99
Sun-Dried Tomato
9.79
Hormel Country Ham Omelet
9.99
Hatfield Bacon Omelet
9.99
Thumann’s Sausage Omelet
9.99
Pastrami or Corned Beef
10.99
Turkey
12.99
All Natural Chicken breast
12.99
Onion & Tomato
8.99
Tomato & Swiss
9.99
Cheese american, swiss, mozzarella or cheddar 8.79
Blue Cheese or Goat or Feta
10.99
Chili & Cheddar
11.99
Supreme country ham, smoked bacon,
green peppers, spanish onions, california tomatoes,
and american cheese
12.99
Farmer’s country ham, swiss cheese, fresh broccoli,
topped with hollandaise sauce
13.99
Jefferson potatoes, bacon & american cheese 10.99
Onion Ring Omelet
9.99
Greek feta cheese and tomatoes
9.99
Florentine fresh spinach, feta, wild mushrooms 9.99
Western green peppers, diced ham, onions
9.99
Meat Lover’s bacon, ham and sausage
12.99
Double Mushroom portabella mushrooms
and wild mushrooms
11.99
Nova Scotia Lox and Onion
13.99
4 Cheese Chili american, cheddar, mozzarella
and swiss, topped with homemade chili
12.59
Spanish plain omelet topped and stuffed with
our homemade spanish stew sauce
10.99
Swiss, Mushroom and Bacon
11.99
3 Pepper jalapeno peppers, roasted red peppers,
and green peppers, with melted cheddar cheese 10.99
Ranchero tomatoes, onions, peppers, chili,
and melted cheddar cheese
11.99
Garden our freshest vegetables of the day
from our Jefferson Diner garden
11.99
Avocado Omelet
11.99
Gyro, Feta, and Tomato
12.99
extra egg add 1.49 egg whites or poached add 1.89

omelets & farm eggs includes:
shredded potatoes or fruit salad, toast, smuckers Jelly

2 EGGS
2 EGGS
2 EGGS

over easy, sunnyside or scrambled

5.29

choice: bacon, sausage or taylor ham

8.29

choice: turkey bacon, turkey sausage
or canadian bacon

2 EGGS

10.50

choice: ham steak, kielbasa, chorizo sausage
pastrami/corned beef or corned beef hash

13.50

FRIED COUNTRY STEAK & EGGS

2 poached
eggs topped with country sausage gravy
19.99

HAMBURGER & 3 EGGS
3 EGG SPECIAL Mon-Fri Only.

6am-11am
any style, toast, jelly, and cup of coffee

15.99
6.99
9.99

3 EGGS choice: sausage/bacon/taylor ham
3 EGGS choice: turkey sausage/turkey bacon/canadian11.99
3 EGGS choice: ham steak/kielbasa/chorizo sausage
pastrami/corned beef/corned beef hash

NY STEAK & 3 EGGS
extra egg add 1.49 egg whites or poached add 1.89

Fried Steak & Eggs

Ranchero Omelet

14.99
22.99

served after 9:30am
24 rotating draft/craft beers

MIMOSA

sparkling champagne & orange juice 9.59

BLOODY MARY

exclusive house vodka, tomato juice, fresh lemon
juice, worcestershire sauce, tabasco sauce,
horseradish, celery stick 10.59

BACON MARY

classic bloody mary with bacon strip 11.99

PICKLED MARY

classic bloody mary with pickle 11.50

OCEAN MARY

classic bloody mary with lime and clam juice,
crushed jalapeno 11.99

SCREWDRIVER

russian house vodka with orange juice 9.50

BREAKFAST SHOT
fireball whiskey 4.50

JIMMY’S CAPPUCINNO

WHOLE GRAIN
PECAN 3 pancakes stuffed with pecans
HOUSE CAKES 2 pancakes stuffed with
diced ham, peppers, and cheddar cheese

PANCAKES
SILVER DOLLAR
CHOCOLATE CHIPS
OREO or M&M
PIGS IN A BLANKET

7.99
9.99
12.50
5.99
5.99
8.99
8.99

2 Pancakes stuffed w/sausage, topped with 2 eggs
sunnyside, hatfield smoked bacon
10.99

PANCAKE STUFFER
3 pancakes stuffed w/chocolate chips & bacon bits 10.50

HUNTER’S SPECIAL
3 pancakes, 3 eggs scrambled, choice of
thumann’s sausage, bacon, or turkey sausage

12.99

FRUIT PANCAKES
choice of strawberry, banana or blueberry

10.99

STUFFED MEAT CAKES

old fashioned ice cream,
chocolate syrup, cinnamon,
whipped cream,
and a shot of espresso 6.99

2 pancakes stuffed with taylor ham, bacon, sausage 13.99

with bailey’s irish cream add 4.00

13.99

Free Refill on 22 oz. Fountain Sodas
2.99
Vanilla Soda
3.29
Snapple Iced Tea/Mountain Dew Can
1.99
Poland Spring
1.69
Old Fashioned Milk Shake 5.29
add banana .99
Black & White / Malted
5.29
NY Style Egg Cream
5.99
Hot Chocolate
2.99
16 oz. Milk 2.89
Chocolate Milk add .39
22 oz. Milk 3.89
Chocolate Milk add .39
Real Strawberry Milk Shake
6.99
Columbian Coffee (Free Refills)
2.40
Decaf Columbian Coffee (Free Refills)
2.40
Reg or Decaf Tea (Free Refills)
2.40
Varietal Herbal Tea
2.99
Espresso/Cappucinno/Latte
3.89
22 oz. Iced Coffee (Free Refills)
2.99
22 oz. Fresh Brewed Iced Tea
2.99
flavorings for your coffee or soda add .99
JUICES
16 Oz LARGE 2.99
22 Oz X LARGE 4.59
Orange Juice - Apple - Cranberry
Pineapple - Grapefruit - Tomato

CAROUSEL CAKES
2 pancakes stuffed with strawberries, blueberries,
and mangos, topped with whipped cream,
and chocolate syrup

7 GRAIN SPECIAL short 7 grain, egg whites 9.99
FULL STACK FRENCH TOAST
5.99
FRENCH TOAST SPECIAL short stack, 1 piece
of sausage, 2 strips of bacon & scrambled eggs

7.69

SHORT STACK of 7 GRAIN
RAISIN BREAD FRENCH TOAST
JUMBO BELGIAN WAFFLE
WAFFLE ICE CREAM
BELGIAN WAFFLE SUNDAE homemade

5.99

waffle with old fashioned ice cream, whipped
cream, pecans and fruit topping

6.99
5.99
8.99

12.99

BREAKFAST QUESADILLA
flour tortilla stuffed with scrambled eggs,
tomatoes, jalapeno peppers and spanish onions,
topped with cheddar cheese and
served with hash browns
14.99

smothered with 2 poached eggs,
hollandaise sauce, on a english muffin, with shredded hash browns

MARYLAND

JERSEY

crabmeat stuffing 12.59

taylor ham 9.99

ALASKA

MLB Network, Harold Reynolds
Hanging with The Boys…...

CANADIAN

smoked lox salmon 13.59

canadian bacon 11.59

chef’s spinach & feta mix 10.99

turkey sausage patties 10.99

FLORENTINE

JEFFERSON

SPICY TURKEY FIESTA
chef’s spanish sauce, 2 poached eggs, turkey sausage, english 12.99

CORDON BLEU

country ham, swiss cheese 12.99

Seretis Family
with Father John

all skillets topped with 3 eggs any style 13.89

** MONTEREY SKILLET **

As seen on The Food Network (diced green peppers, diced country ham, spanish
onions, hash browns, sprinkled cheddar cheese baked on a cast iron skillet

Featured:

FOOD NETWORK EPISODE OF “UNWRAPPED”

TENNESSEE corned beef hash, hash browns, melted cheddar
MEAT LOVER bacon, ham, sausage, hash browns, cheddar
AS SEEN ON THE FOOD NETWORK,
PLAIN hash browns, melted cheddar, 2 strips bacon, 1 pc sausage
“UNWRAPPED”,
VEGETARIAN hash browns, tomatoes, peppers, onions, broccoli,
JIMMY & NICK’S
MONTEREY SKILLET
mushrooms, cheddar
GREEK crumbled feta cheese, peppers, onions, tomatoes,
hash browns
FITNESS 3 scrambled egg whites, turkey bacon, cheddar cheese,
broccoli, hash browns

Philly Egg philly steak, fried eggs, melted cheddar, brioche roll, hash browns
Fried Egg Sandwich 2 farm fresh broken and fried eggs on a hard roll
Taylor Egg & Cheese classic NJ, made with taylor ham, egg, american
Western Egg & Cheese class western scrambled with american

EXTRAS
ham steak, chorizo or kielbasa
bacon, sausage or taylor ham
turkey sausage/turkey bacon
corned beef hash
canadian bacon
extra egg
egg whites or poached
cup of strawberries
cup of blueberries
whole banana

7.99
4.29
7.99
7.99

EXTRAS
5.99
4.49
4.99
6.99
5.49
1.49
1.89
4.99
4.99
1.99

plain bagel or english muffin
2.20
bagel with cream cheese
3.30
nova lox and bagel platter
14.99
cinnamon toast
1.99
assorted muffins
2.69
1/2 cantaloupe
3.99
cold cereal bowl
3.99
oatmeal bowl
3.99
oatmeal with raisins
5.69
oatmeal with bananas
5.99

Mrs USA NJ Jennifer Perrata

